slide off if installed correctly. After
installing FlexTrack on both fossae, put the upper member back
onto the articulator. Your Denar
Mark 310 or 320 is now ready to
be used as a tracking system.

Figure 3

Removal:
Remove the upper member. There
is a small tab on the lower inside
part of each FlexTrack. The tab
fits into a screw hole on the fossa,

securing it in position. (Figure
3) Pressing with your thumb or
finger inside the FlexTrack will
release the tab, allowing the
FlexTrack to slide off the fossa.
Store the FlexTrack in its plastic
case when not in use.
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Denar®
FlexTrack

Articulator Accessory
Instructions

The FlexTrack provides the
flexibility of movement in both
open and closed condylar
tracking on one articulator. For
use on Denar Mark 320 and Mark
310 articulators.

The Most Flexible Articulator
System: Denar® Mark 320 and
Mark 310.
Closed Tracking Fossae
Delivers consistently accurate
movements by keeping the
condyles in contact with the fossae at all times during functional
movements. Perfect when making
guide tables or adjusting eccentric movements since the upper
member can not lift away from the
lower member, causing inaccurate
movements. This will insure the
most accurate adjustments of
your restorations possible on a
semi-adjustable articulator.
Open Fossae
Traditional “Open Fossae” design
allows for diagnostic analysis and
planning by permitting separation
of condyles and fossae during
function. This makes it possible
to identify and diagnose occlusal

interferences and other pathologic
issues for the patient.
FlexTrack enables you to have
both systems in one articulator.
Note: FlexTrack does not fit the Denar ®
Mark 330 articulator.

Installation:
Remove the upper member by
releasing the centric latch and
elastic retainers from the shoulder
screws. The Denar FlexTrack

Figure 1

consists of a right and left slip on
fossa accessory. The opening in
the FlexTrack faces forward with
the notch toward the fossa. (Figure 1) To install, simply slide the
FlexTrack onto the fossa.
You may need to rotate and
separate the FlexTrack slightly
with your thumb to ease the track
until it ‘clicks’ into place. (Figure
2) A small amount of movement in
the installed FlexTrack is normal,
but the FlexTrack should not easily

Figure 2

